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~ School of Law 
Dear Pearl -
Law Library 
20 March 1967 
What exciting news, I know that you'll have a wonderful time 
in Europe and envy you mightily. Am still kicking myself for 
not going a couple of years ago when we had friends living in 
both Paris and Rome. Don 't worry about things the SE Chapter 
should do, if you collect dues that's the vital thing! 
I wrote to Oscar Miller at Colorado to find out about space 
and such for chapter meetings at the Annual meeting, will 
let you know as soon as I hear from him. As to the August 
meeting in Charleston, am sure that the Teachers Conference 
will handle mailings for it. However, I'll write to Sara 
to see if she needs list of members or anything like that. 
Am so glad to hear that Dorothy seems better - give her my 
best regards, hope to see her some time soon. 
As to the Current Publications question - the problem that 
has arisen is in the Part II section, continuations and supple -
ments. As presently set up it seems to be almost useless. 
We had depended on it for such stuff as Bender 's unlimited 
supplements, which are always fouled up, and other standard 
continuations. They might as well discontinue it as keep it 
up as it is now. It was excellent as compiled by Dorothy 
Scarborough, and of course, it is an awful job for anyone. 
Don 't know the answer, I really just wanted to know how many 
libraries used it and to what extent. 
Will let you know whatever I hear from SE meetings -
Affectionately , 
P.S. Cost of mailing the materials on the Curre 
was $2.80. Would you like to reimburse Vanderbi 
in either stamps or cash? Preferably cash for the machine! 
MPG 
